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FADE IN:

EXT. STREET - DAY

SUNNY DAY

WESLEY walking at the street alone from his home to the

Basketball stadium wearing his short pants,an All Star shoe

and a bag over his shoulder. He had put on the earphones

listening to the music.

WES(V’O)

I’m WESLEY. A Mechanical

engineering student in our home

town University. I’m a son of a

Policeman. I’m 22 years old living

my life with PA who is 45 and 42

years old MA and a crazy little

sister who is 18. I am on my way to

the basketball stadium where i work

as a cleaner. Welcome to my true

story.

EXT\INT. BASKETBALL STADIUM - DAY

WESLEY walking outside the Stadium ground still in his

music. ANGEL, EVAN, PRINCESS and FAITH looking at him. He

continues walking straight to the Stadium.

WES(V’O)

The beautiful in the white shirt

and pants is Angel. Angel is one of

the most beautiful girls in the

University. Everyone wants her in

the varsity. included my self, but

i think i don’t stand a chance of

getting, because of my image and

who she’s currently dating. David.

David is the spoiled kid who thinks

he owns the world because he’s rich

and he owns the basketball team

from our town. The other girls

she’s with are her friends "Evan,

Faith and Princess.

WESLEY gets inside the stadium and takes the Broom and

starts sweeping. While WESLEY was busy sweeping and

listening to the music, his enemies which are intimidated by

him appearance. They want to ruin his moment by their

threats of asking him to never show up to the stadium at the

following game with his friends.

(CONTINUED)
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WES(V’O)

MAX, MIKE and CALVIN plays their

basketball in this stadium and are

the closest friends of the owner.

WESLEY Cleaning and singing CALVIN Comes with MIKE and MAX

CALVIN

Hey Wes! Wesley!!!

(LOUD)

Calvin not happy with how Wes responded. Calvin gos straight

to Wes and push him away

WES

Hey!!! What’s up man? Can’t you see

I’m cleaning?

(UPSET)

MAX

Calm down young man! What do you

thinking you are doing here?

CALVIN

So, boss! You thought dancing would

be a perfect way to make us win

tomorrow!

WES

I thought the way to make you win

the game is to clean the floor

well.

Wes look at them and smiles. Mike look at him not pleased.

MIKE

You want to affect us to lose Huh?

You thought all your crazy smiles

are funny. Are you trying to be

funny or what?

WES

(NERVOUS)

No!!! I was just trying to state

the facts

only.

MAX

Listen here punk, with no waste of

time. We don’t want to see you at

the game... Tomorrow. Get that?

(CONTINUED)
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MIKE

If you come, you better sit at the

visitors section. Got it!

(POINTING)

WES

Okay!

CALVIN

Lets bounce.

WES pause for a seconds and respond unpleased.

WES

(UNPLEASED)

You know what Mike and Calvin? I’m

so fucking done with your stupid

threats! I bet you gonna clean this

floor because, I’m quitting. I just

wish Mrs Morgan get the news

extremely quick.

CALVIN comes back near him furious

CALVIN

If you dare tell her, you just

started a fire you won’t stop. Do

you feel me? Yeah!

WES(V’O)

They will never get away with it!

The price gonna be paid up.

(sad)

From outside ANGEL and friends looking at Wes who was being

harassed leaving, feeling sad for him.

EXT/INT. "WESLEY’S HOUSE" - NIGHT

WESLEY arrives at home from the stadium with a happy face

pretending to be not sad. He gets inside the house and find

his mom preparing the food and his father in the

music.

(CONTINUED)
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WES(V’O)

TERRY BROWN is my father, who is

always there for me, he believes in

my work. MRS BROWN is my mother,

who wants the best for me, less to

girls stuff than my studies, she

doesn’t know that i do wish to have

a girl to hang out with. RENNY is

my sister who never took my

side. She’s always yelling at him,

she doesn’t the greatness in me.

DINNING ROOM

WES sat at the couch concentrated to his Laptop, his mom

is preparing lunch while MR BROWN is listening to the

music. MRS BROWN going to the table with a pan.

MRS BROWN

Hey everyone! The supper is ready.

Wesley!

WES

Yes mom.

MR BROWN comes whistling and starts to eat without praying.

MRS BROWN looking at him, with some nerves ‘he prays‘

MR BROWN

Gracious god!

Everyone pause looking at Wesley, if there’s something he

can say.

MR BROWN(CONT’D)

Wes! How’s the work going at the

stadium?

WES

(SURPRISED)

Not that bad. What’s up?

MRS BROWN

How much do you earn?

They all look at MRS BROWN.

MRS BROWN(CONT’D)

What? Am i wrong, when i want to

know my son’s salary?

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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MRS BROWN(CONT’D) (cont’d)
WES

$1500 per month by the way. Who am

i? Renny?

MR BROWN

Oh! Try to show some respect in

your mother young man. So old man

tell us, "Do you have plans

tonight?"

Mrs Brown surprised about the question, even though she

understands that he’s just trying to defend her, but she

thinks it was a bit harsh. She talks looking at Mr Brown.

MRS BROWN

Wes my son.I think you should take

the money and finish to pay your

studies about it. Right?

RENNY interferes about what Wes said earlier about her.

RENNY

Wes has never been out at night, i

think dad you are insulting him.

WES

(Angry)

Oh!!! Look who is talking? shut up

you extra-stupid!!! Mind your

business you little thing.

RENNY

It is not even funny stupid! You

are sensitive, that’s not like you.

MRS BROWN

Hey Renny! Whats wrong with you?

RENNY

Oh please mom! He’s just started

with me, but because he’s the

golden boy, you will take his side.

WES

Let me bounce. I’ve got some errors

to run.

He leaves while his mother looking bored because of how he

got intimidated by his younger sister.
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INT. VARSITY - MECHANIC CLASS ROOM - DAY

THEO, CHRIS, LES and MR MORGAN at the university. MR MORGAN

working on a project with them while they are waiting for

WES who is late.

WES(V’O)

This is LES, THEO and CHRIS. These

are the closest friends of mine

from the child hood. We study the

same course. They’re always there

for me. The man who’s working them,

is our mentor "Mr Morgan".

LES

Hey guys! WES is late today. Is

someone heard from him?

MR MORGAN

He might be caught up in a moment.

He never missed a class. I guess he

knows the importance of today

class.

CHRIS

What about i be inside the car with

Les? Theo gonna be in the engine

with Wes, when he arrives.

THEO

We can get started, he’s gonna find

us working. Let’s get started.

5 minutes later

CHRIS sees WES coming from far.

CHRIS

Guys! He’s coming.

EXT/INT. CLASS ROOM

WES arrives running and find them working. Handled the

liter bottle of a petrol. He gets inside the class and show

them the petrol.

WES

Hey guys! Have you not started yet?

MR MORGAN

We just started. Check the engine

with Theo, because the skull is

coming to check it next week.

(CONTINUED)
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MR MORGAN leaves them working.

WES

I was buying the petrol to test the

car. Today!

LES

That’s awesome. Check what we’ve

been doing inside.

THEO

We’ve been trying use a different

color and we thought blue gonna be

cool.

WES

I see, It’s still not bad though. I

guess it will look newer.

Wes pause and looks at his friends wondering how to put what

is on his mind.

WES(CONT’D)

When we win, all the babies are

going with me .I’m tired of people

calling us losers.

They laugh at him wondering what might be eating him.

LES

Don’t worry man. We will win man.

It didn’t sit well at CHRIS about being called loser.

CHRIS

Whats the matter with you? Who are

the losers?

THEO

I can guess who might have said

that. It is Calvin and his friends

right?

WES

Yeah! It was him.

LES

There’s a game tonight. Are you

going with us?

WES

Of course, but Mike said they don’t

want to see us at the home section.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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WES (cont’d)

We better sit at the visitors

section, because we will affect

them lose.

LES

Like Why man?

WES

Because we are the losers.

CHRIS

Lets go and see what they gonna do

us.

WES

What about the car and the petrol?

CHRIS

This can wait. We’ve got to go and

take a shower then straight to the

game.

(UPSET)

INT. EVA’S ROOM - NIGHT

FAITH, EVA, PRINCESS and ANGEL sat at Eva’s room preparing

to go to the game while their topic is Wes who was being

harassed at the stadium.

EVA

Ladies, i wish today’s game be

better than the last game. What do

you think?

PRINCESS

That’s my wish girl.

ANGEL on what she saw at the stadium, about Calvin and his

friends harassing WESLEY.

ANGEL

It seems like there’s a war between

Wes and Calvin.

FAITH

Why are you saying that?

ANGEL

I’m saying what we saw at the

stadium yesterday remember?

ANGEL’S phone Rings.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL (CONT’D)

It’s David. Hey baby.

INTERCUT. DAVID/ANGEL

DAVID

Hey baby. Don’t you miss me?

ANGEL

I do miss you baby.

DAVID

I was just thinking about you. Are

you going to come to the game?

ANGEL

Yeah why not?

ANGEL smiling.

Here we come a girl over DAVID car window.

OTHERGIRL

(WHISPERING)

Hi baby.

ANGEL

Who is that? David don’t lie to me.

Who’s that?

DAVID

Can you please old on for a

seconds?

ANGEL

David don’t play dump with me.

Who’s that?

DAVID

Bye baby. I’ll be there at the game

in the evening.

He hangs up the call. All ANGELS friends looking at her in a

sadly way.

PRINCESS

You don’t have to worry. Just know

that he owes you an explanation.

EVA

Lets get going guys. We gonna be

late.

(ANGEL SAD)
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INT. BASKETBALL STADIUM - NIGHT

The stadium is fully packed and everyone is ready for the

match.

MIKE with FAITH chatting about their out before the

basketball Match. FAITH excited about the idea.

MIKE

Hey baby! I was thinking of taking

you out after the match, what do

you think?

FAITH

It’s cool. But, when did you last

asked me out?

MIKE LAUGHING

MIKE

It has been long i know. What about

i take you to my parents?

FAITH

Are you asking or suggesting? But

baby, don’t you think we are

rushing?

MIKE

Come on baby. Don’t be scared. They

will like you.

FAITH

I don’t want be known. Actually not

now.

MIKE

Okay I hear you. Can i get you a

seat?

FAITH not at him, looking at LES. LES waves his hand to her.

The matter has been Mike who sees it.

MIKE(CONT’D)

Baby. What are you doing?

FAITH

Nothing baby I’m just looking at...

MIKE turns around and sees LES. He goes to LES and starts to

push him.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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MIKE

Hey boy. What the hell you think

you are doing?

LES

(UNPLEASED)

Nothing. So it’s a crime to say hi

to Faith?

FAITH

Baby. What are you doing?

MIKE

Not in my presence young man. Faith

stay away from it.

FAITH

Mike! Can you stop making a scene?

MIKE

Faith! Shut the fuck up and let me

deal with this.

LES

That’s not how to talk to a

girlfriend dude.

MIKE

Oh really?

Mike punches Les and he falls down. FAITH gets angry and

runs away from Mike. People comes there with WES,THEO and

CHRIS.

CALVIN

Wes. Have you told them?

WES

Let’s bounce guys.

MAX

Better run away. Run away little

boy.

They move away and start asking LES what had really

happened.

(CONTINUED)
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THEO

Whats going on man? Why did he

punch you?

LES

Because I said hi to his

girlfriend.

CHRIS

Is that all? What’s up with this

boys, why are so threatened by us?

WES

Don’t worry man. This will be over

one day when date with Angel.

(THEY LAUGH)

THEO

You probably got dreams bro. You

will never date Angel.

CHRIS

Somebody is so frightened by Angel.

THEO

No. But Angel man. Lets hope so.

(THEY LAUGH)

WES

Come on T. She’s not different to

other girls. She’s just

beautiful... Watch this space. I’m

running for Angel from now on.

(THEY LAUGH)

WES(V’O)

I guess, I’m on my fantasy to my

friends when it comes to the idea

of dating with Angel while i think

i can do it with their support.

LES

Angel is different to other girls

because she’s beautiful. Let’s go

to our seats.

They leave to their seats.
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BASKETBALL GROUND - NIGHT -(LATER)

At the basketball match the home side has won 70-68. MAX sat

with his buddies CALVIN and MIKE.

MAX

Guys. There’s Chris at our section.

I think Wes said nothing to

them about what we told him did

he?

CALVIN

I guess he didn’t. What’s up with

this young thugs anyway? They’re

like chasing trouble.

MIKE

I thought they were leaving. As

you’ve seen Les trying to pull off

his charm to my girlfriend.

CALVIN

Chill down and worry like about

that. Faith will never, i mean ever

fall for Les crazy stunts.

MAX sees CHRIS with EVA.

MAX

What’s going on between Chris and

Eva?

CALVIN

What do you think is going on

between them?

MAX

Evan is a smart girl. She won’t

fall for Chris crazy jokes.

WES(V’O)

What kind of woman who doesn’t want

a man who will make her laugh

sometimes? They’re crazy. A man has

to be playful sometimes to make his

girl happy.

Max intend to go there because of jealousy.

MDU

Be careful dude.
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BASKETBALL STANDS

CHRIS and EVA sat together at the stands deciding to go out

as the match has been end.

CHRIS

Girl, it’s getting late. What about

I take you out for an ice-cream?

EVA

Are you asking me for a date or

just to have an ice-cream with you?

CHRIS

(LAUGHS)

Maybe a bit of both.

EVA

Okay. We can get going if you say

so. Next time, ask properly.

As they were leaving MAX comes in hurry and catch EVA with a

hand. EVA gets surprised by MAX action.

EVA(CONT’D)

What’s wrong Max? Actually, what’s

going on?

MAX

Where the hell are you going with

this young thug?

CHRIS

Who is the thug now? Actually

what’s up with you and your fiends?

MAX

(PUSHES CHRIS)

Do you wanna know what’s up with my

friends?

EVA

MAX. You better leave us because I

got nothing to lose if I go on date

with him. He does hate you don’t

he?

CHRIS

Never let him get to you. He’s just

a jerk ran out of options. I think

he wants you.

(CONTINUED)
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EVA

(Laughing)

Nah! That’s madness. If so, tell

him he doesn’t stand a chance.

CHRIS

Do you think he might wanna listen

that from me? I don’t wanna get big

head whipped

They laugh walking out of the stadium.

EXT. BASKETBALL STADIUM - NIGHT

EVA walking close to CHRIS who she thinks might be

hurt. The street is packed with walking people from the

Stadium.

EVA

Did he hurt you? I mean when he

pushes you.

CHRIS

Nope. That was just a push only.

EVA

Lets change. Lets go to my home.

There’s no body. It’s gonna be me

and you. I’ll cook.

CHRIS

(HE LAUGHS AND LOOK AT HER)

Okay! What else? I like a woman who

is full of surprises.

EVA

So, tell me how things are going at

the school?

CHRIS

Well. We joined the other

engineering competition.

EVA

Oh! That’s nice. Do you think you

gonna win?

CHRIS

Yeah! With your concern,we gonna

win

EVA

(SMILES)

Oh! Really.
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They leave taking Evan’s street road.

INT. VARSITY - DAY

In the morning WES and LES at school. LES trying to tell WES

that he must go and tell ANGEL how he feel about her because

the chances of doing that are very slim.

WES(V’O)

This has been the day, I started

the pursuit of happiness, which was

chasing Angel who i thought gonna

blast me to the walls.

LES

Look Wes. You have to be calm and

less to nerves and all that. Then

make your dream to be come true.

WES

You make it easy bra, while it

isn’t easy. What if I go there and

she rejects me like a piece of

rubbish or something?

LES

Everything worth a try bra. Who

knows what is going to happen

unless they try. Even though Angel

is the coolest lady than her

friends.

WES

I guess you don’t know her.

LES

It doesn’t matter. What matters

gonna be you,going there and make

her draw something with her legs.

He moves slowly and go where there’s ANGEL and PRINCESS. He

finds them at their best behavior.

WES

Hey ladies.

ANGEL

Hi. How are you doing Wesleyan?

They laugh at what Angel has just said.

PRINCESS

Hey. Whats up?

(CONTINUED)
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WES

Can I wrap with Angel for a

seconds? I won’t be take a long.

PRINCESS

Of course. Since when it be the

crime to speak to my lil Angel?

(Looking at ANGEL)

WES

Who knows if i might here to kidnap

her? Just messing with you.

They laugh and they move . ANGEL looks at WES. WES seem

unapproachable but he’s nervous to what he has to say.

ANGEL

What do you want Wes?

WES

Oh! Just like that?

ANGEL

Sorry.

She smiles when he looks at her. It’s start to show that

there’s a bit of connection between this two.

WES

There’s been something have i have

been wanting to say for some time

now, after i wasn’t getting a

chance because of how cosy you’ve

been with your boyfriend, it has

given me no chance to say it and...

ANGEL INTERRUPT

ANGEL

Yes. I have a rich boyfriend and

all, but things aren’t going well

between us. So, Wes tell me what do

you want.

WES

I love you. It has been while I’ve

been hiding my feelings to you. And

I thought this might be a good

timing to reveal how I feel about

you.

ANGEL looks at PRINCESS and see her laughing at her.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL

Wes, I’ll have think about this,

but i am promising you nothing, and

i don’t wanna see you and David

fighting for me.

Meaning violence.

WES

He does use violence threats in

you?

ANGEL

Nothing compared to that,but he can

kill for me without thinking.

WES

I guess I’m gonna hear from you.

Don’t get me killed.

ANGEL leaves cool and WES looking happy. Without a minute

PRINCESS ask about the freeze WES has put ANGEL at.

PRINCESS

Pretty face. What has he told you?

ANGEL

He said he loves me. Lets go. I

can’t even look at him. I never

been how i was when i was with Wes.

PRINCESS

Wow! Good news. What did you say?

ANGEL

I said I’ll think about. But I do

love him. I’m still with D

remember? And i don’t wanna

complicate Wes life with nothing.

PRINCESS

I thought so, but how you feel when

you are around Wes...Oh girl!!! You

can make a great couple.

ANGEL

You are crazy! But I want a man who

has dreams like him. I’m just tired

of licking the donut i haven’t paid

for.

PRINCESS

That would be great if you hook me

up with Les. Just playing with you.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL

Oh! Someone has a crush on Les.

PRINCESS

I said I’m joking. He is not my

type though.

ANGEL

(SHE LAUGH)

Tell him girl, he ain’t far. Let’s

go.

WES going to LES laughing smiling and all that, as a sign of

good journey.

LES

Why you seem like you did it bro?

WES

I did nothing. But she’s a great

girl and things are just falling

apart between her and David.

LES

What did she say?

WES

She said she will think about it,

but she’s promising nothing. Do you

know what i don’t believe?

LES

What is it?

WES

How i had put a smile in hear face.

That was the sign of positiveness.

They start walking discussing more details about Angel.

INT. DAVID CAR - NIGHT

DAVID with ANGEL in the evening trying to solve their

matter.

DAVID opens the door of the car, ANGEL gets inside sad. She

looks at him feeling pity for him.

DAVID

Hey baby, what’s up?

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL

Hi David!

DAVID

What’s up with the sad face like

somebody is dead. Who’s dead?

Trying to be funny and she looks at him in a serious note.

ANGEL

I’m fine, thanks for asking. We’ve

got to talk.

DAVID

I’m listening. What?

ANGEL

I think we should take a break from

each other, until we decide to be

honest with each other.

DAVID

What are you talking about?

ANGEL

You know what I’m what i am saying

David!

DAVID

Why are you saying that? It’s not

like I did something wrong. What’s

going on?

ANGEL

Because it has been long you’ve

been sneaking behind my back, while

i don’t deserve that. David i

deserve better than what you are

delivering.

DAVID

(SURPRISED)

I’m not cheating.

ANGEL interrupt because he’s continuing with lies.

ANGEL

You are still lying!!! GEEZ!!! Who

was that girl I heard on your phone

saying “hello baby” and you tell me

to hang up then you decide to drop

it yourself .Is this you love? You

have insulted my intelligence.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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It’s over. Don’t text me or call

me.

DAVID

(SHOCKED)

So, you got another, who’s better

than me, who does what?

ANGEL

Let me go home. Take care David.

She gets out of the car and leave him surprised.

MONTAGE

-WES was watching from the distance.

-CALVIN was recording them behind DAVID car.

BACK TO SCENE

DAVID starts the car and sees CALVIN coming. David takes no

chance to tell his buddy about the news.

DAVID

Hey man. Who’s dating with Angel?

CALVIN

Why are you asking? I don’t know.

DAVID

We had a fight, and i think she’s

seeing someone who i think is

better than me somehow.

David leaves.

EXT. STREET - NIGHT

CALVIN meets WES while listening to the record.

CALVIN

Where are you coming from?

WES

Chris home. What’s up?

CALVIN

Did you hear that Angel has...?

WES

Has what? Tell me.

(SMILING)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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CALVIN

Nothing. If It’s you who dating

with Angel or came with some false

rumours to her, you are in serious

trouble baby boy.

WES

You know it hundred percent that i

don’t stand a chance on Angel.

CALVIN

Angel has just broke up with David

recently. Stay away from the girl,

understand me?

WES

I’ve got to go. actually, Do I look

like her type?

WES(V’O)

The underrated me, I’m the one

who’s behind the title now. Thank

god.

WES HAPPY

INT. CAR DRIVING - NIGHT(LATER)

DAVID driving alone, thinking about the good times they used

to have with Angel, regretting the worst which was "cheating

one her".

INT. ANGEL HOUSE. ROOM - NIGHT

ANGEL thinking about what happened to her and David. She

decide to call WES.

WES

Hey. Whats up?

WES(V’O)

I can feel the pain she’s feeling,

while i don’t know how to comfort

her because i never had a

girlfriend.

INTERCUT. WES/ANGEL

ANGEL

I think I want to see you.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)
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WES(V’O) (cont’d)
WES

At this time. I can’t make it.

(ANGEL GASPS)

WES (CONT’D)

Angel! Are you crying?

ANGEL

No, I’m not crying. I just want to

see you.

WES

I can hear it. Tell me what

happened. Angel?

ANGEL

I broke up with him this evening.

Wes! We will talk.

(CALL HANGS UP)

WES

Angel! Oh shit!

WES(V’O)

God heard my prayers. I never

thought i can start this journey

with a girl like Angel.

INT. VARSITY - DAY

WES, THEO, LES and CHRIS on the break at school. All sat at

the grass WES telling them the good news about him and

ANGEL.

THEO

Wes! What’s up? You are glowing

like you just slept with a star

shining inside your blankets.

WES

Angel has broken up with David.

LES

Really! I told you, i told you man.

damn!!! You made it man.

THEO

(Laughing)

Come on guys. What’s up with you

two?

CHRIS

I heard Eva whispering about i to

(MORE)
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Faith earlier. It looked

impossible, to be honest.

THEO

Man, dating with Angel it’s gonna

mean a lot of responsibility. Just

don’t forget your studies because

she needs to go out with you and

she needs some time.

As they were talking WES phone rings.

THEO(CONT’D)

A message into your phone. It is

Angel, wow!!! It is the beginning

of a new journey indeed.

WES

I’m a bit nervous. You can open it.

LES

She is coming.

They all look at Wes As she was coming. WES friends intend

to leave.

WES

Don’t move guys. Please.

ANGEL

Hey guys.

MONTAGE

-CHRIS says hi

-THEO surprised.

-LES hi Angel

BACK TO SCENE

ANGEL

Can I wrap with Wes?

They laugh. ANGEL takes WES to the side.

WES

What’s up? I heard you crying last

night .

Angel

Yes. Let’s not talk about it. Wes,

I love you, i just want you to know

(MORE)
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what you are putting yourself into.

Be careful, because i will be here

needing you.

ANGEL kisses WES before he says a lot. She leaves WES stood

where she left looking like a young man who was at his

fantasy. LES slap him.

WES

What’s going on? Was Angel here?

LES

That was true dog. She left that

side.

They leave laughing at WES who did the unthinkable.

INT. WESLEY’S HOUSE - NIGHT

In the evening WES sat at home waiting for ANGEL to come

and fetch him. They want to go out. MRS BROWN comes near

WES, turn around him looking at him.

MRS BROWN

Son. Why have you dressed up like

this, why this late? Where do you

want to go?

WES

I just wanna go out with my

friends. Your son is growing mom.

MRS BROWN

Dressed like this? Are you trying

to impress a girl Wes?

MR BROWN

Hey son! Come here. I want to ask

you something.

WES

Whats up dad? Don’t look me like

that I’m just asking only.

His father stares at him wondering what is going on.

MR BROWN

I’m just wondering what is going on

with my precious son. What’s going

on?

(MORE)
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WES

Nothing is going on pa.

MR BROWN

There’s a girl right? And don’t try

to lie.Who is that girl?

WES

Well actually. It’s Angel Morgan. I

have waiting for her.

MR BROWN

Angel Morgan! Wow! That’s too much

taste. I hope Mrs Morgan won’t be

furious about it. Would she when

she finds out?

WES

Nah and thanks by the way.

MR BROWN

So, don’t you need some extra

bucks?

WES

I’m cool. What’s up? Do you want

to give me some?

MR BROWN

Yeah! Take $500 at my room. You

don’t go to dates without a money.

Phone rings at the couch and it is ANGEL calling.

MRS BROWN

Hello Wes mom speaking.

ANGEL

Hey. It’s Angel. Can you tell Wes

that I’m outside waiting?

MRS BROWN

Hey. I picked up your phone and i

thought it is something important,

but it was Angel.

WES

Okay. What did she say? Mom!

MRS BROWN

She’s outside waiting for you. Are

you going to tell me what is going

on?
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WES

It is still early to tell ma. Let

me go.

RENNY starts to ask questions.

RENNY

Mom! Is Wes dating with Angel?

MRS BROWN

Ask him when he comes back.

RENNY

But mom. What does that mean? It’s

not like I’m gonna ruin things for

him.

MR BROWN coming

MR BROWN

That’s all RENNY. You stay away

from his news.

MRS BROWN

So, where are you going Terry?

MR BROWN

Going to watch a ball at the bar.

See you just now.

He leaves them. RENNY looking at her mother.

EXT. CLUB OUTSIDE - NIGHT

At the club in the evening. CALVIN is telling MAX and MIKE

about what happened between DAVID and ANGEL. CALVIN casual

about the break up of DAVID and ANGEL.

CALVIN

The dark cloud has covered David

house?

MIKE

Stop sounding like someone is dead.

What happened actually?

CALVIN

Angel dumped him last night. She

thinks he cheated on her.

MAX

(SHOCKED)
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That’s impossible. David and Angel

are meant to be together. In the

matter of fact who can snatch Angel

from David?

CALVIN

He was busy cheating on her. That’s

what i heard from the record.

MIKE

What record?

CALVIN

I left it at home. I think she’s

dating with someone over Wesley’s

friends.

MAX sees CALVIN smiling.

MAX

What’s up Calvin? What’s up with

smiles and all that?

CALVIN

Lets be fair. Who doesn’t want to

have a chick like Angel?

MIKE

No body.

MAX

Not me. Don’t put me through that.

I don’t wanna have a beef with

David. That guy can kill for Angel.

CALVIN

So, why are u worrying about David

matters? Let us go and remove who

ever is dating wit her.

MIKE

What would be the potential if she

was dating with Wes? He’s just a

kid trying to get to the industry.

MAX

That kid you are talking about is

going to be the future engineer.
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MIKE

Huh! Somebody does notice Wesley’s

work.

Calvin sees DAVID car coming close.

CALVIN

Lets close it. David is coming.

DAVID steps out of the and start greeting his buddies.

DAVID

My boys. What’s popping? Aren’t you

getting into the club?

CALVIN

We’re. We were just waiting for you

because, we saw you coming. Who’s

dating with Angel? Have you heard

something?

DAVID

Nah, i thought I’ll get something

from you. What are the rumours

saying?

MAX sees WES arriving with ANGEL.

MAX

This doesn’t need rumours. Just

turn around and take a look.

DAVID

Lord humus. This can’t be happening

does it?

MAX

(Surprised)

Wow! Love is blind. Wes is not

dating with Angel is he?

CALVIN

Life is full of surprises. What’s

the catch D?

DAVID

I don’ wanna cause the scene. Wes

and I are going to have a chat.

Calvin laughing aside.

CLUB VERANDA.
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WES and ANGEL with LES waiting for CHRIS and THEO.

LES

What’s the plan? Aren’t Chris and

Theo arrived yet?

ANGEL

As you can see for your self. Even

my lazy ass friends haven’t popped

up yet.

THEY LAUGH.

LES

I forgot to congratulate the new

couple. Congratulations Wes and

Angel, i bet this is a long lasting

couple.

ANGEL

Come on! You can be sweet

sometimes. By the way Princess was

asking you.

LES

You are kidding right?

(SURPRISED)

WES

I heard her, by the mistake. I

wasn’t listen to the girls stuff, i

just heard.

ANGEL

Wes! You were listening ow!

WES

Baby. I just heard it. It is good

to hear that you have a crush.

They laugh and the phone rings in the car.

INTERCUT. ANGEL/MRS MORGAN

ANGEL

Mom is calling. Hey mom.

MRS MORGAN

Angel come back home quickly.
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DAVID (cont’d)
ANGEL

Wes. I jut a call from mom, she’s

leaving. I guess I’ll be back.

LES

Let’s get the party started.

WES

Do you think i should be there

tonight?

LES

Yeah. I think it’s a good time to

know that big house

Wes sees CHRIS and THEO looking for them.

WES

(LOUD)

Chris has just arrived. Hey guys!

They go where there’s CHRIS and THEO.

WES(CONT’D)

Whats up guys?

CHRIS

What are we having tonight because

Wes is rolling with beautiful girl

in town?

WES

Let’s wait and hear from the girls.

Angel has just received a call from

her mom. I think she’s leaving.

THEO sees DAVID coming with her friends.

THEO

Look who’s coming!

CHRIS

What do they want? It’s only

trouble they have in their silly

minds.

DAVID arrive with his friends to WES and his friends.

CALVIN

My niggas. Whats popping tonight as

i can see we have new members in

the club?
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CHRIS

Get to the point Calvin. We both

know that you didn’t come here to

ask about what are we having.

DAVID

Slow your horses down young man.

WES

Here we go!

David looks at Wes shaking his head.

MIKE

It is nice to meet you too Wes. Are

you dating with Angel?

WES

Then what? I mean if I’m dating

with her.

CHRIS

Why are you asking? Oh lord! She

dumped your stupid ass.

They laugh and DAVID gets intimidated.

DAVID

(ANGRY)

You think is funny? Huh!

He pushes him and punch him.CHRIS falls down and start

bleeding.

THEO

This is the stupid way of solving

issues dog. You can stood low man.

WES

(Angry/Loud)

You should have hit me David!!!

That’s why Angel thought I’m the

better man than you. You are a

dump ass rotten bitch and fuck

you!!!

Wes running away from him.

DAVID

Hold on there and face me like a

man bitch. I’ll find your stupid

ass.
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ANGEL calling to Wesley’s phone as like she knows there’s

trouble.

WES

Hey. Whats up?

ANGEL

I won’t be able to come back. Can

you come with your friends?

WES

Okay! I’m coming, but Chris is

bleeding.

ANGEL

Why? What happened actually?

WES

David has beaten him.

DAVID

Hey young man!!! What the hell do

you think you are doing?

CALVIN

Let them go David.

(HE LAUGH)

WES

You will pay for it one day!

DAVID

We aren’t finished our business.

WES

Indeed. This guy always like to

mess with people.

10 MINUTES LATER

INT. ANGEL’S HOUSE - NIGHT

CHRIS, WES, THEO and LES at Angels home at the door. WES

calling ANGEL to open the door

LES

Chris. Are you cool man?

CHRIS

Yeah! But It is still soar.

WES

Hey Angel, come and open the door

for us.
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She comes up and open the door. They get in quite.

ANGEL

Hey. Come in. Are you alright

Chris?

THEO

He will be just soon. It hot inside

here.

DINING ROOM

Passing the through the passage going straight to the Dining

room where there’s EVAN, PRINCESS and FAITH.

LES

Hey ladies. Whats up?

EVA

We are watching movies, because it

was supposed to be ladies night.

So, i guess it’s boys and girls

night.

They laugh taking the seats.

THEO

So, Angels mom is gone huh? MRS

MORGAN are you home, it’s Wes?

(THEY LAUGH)

FAITH

So, Chris. Why you got beaten?

CHRIS

I was trying to make a joke and It

was quite fun though.

PRINCESS

Ladies and gentleman. I’m here to

announce a new couple. Get us

drinks girl.

LES

Stop that. Can I have a little chat

with you?

(THEY LAUGH)

Lets gone out. It’s quite hot in

here.

PRINCESS

Les are you drunk?
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LES

Come on girl! I don’t know when did

i last drink.

They go out leaving EVA laughing.

ANGEL

Faith. Can you take Chris to the

hospital please?

FAITH

Why me? Okay!

(SHE LAUGHS)

THEO

I got to go. Don’t forget that we

got a class in the morning.

EVA

Lets go together.

Angel starts talking when Eva leaves.

ANGEL

I think Eva enjoys your friends

company. And i think i like it.

WES

Don’t you think it is good for our

relationship?

ANGEL

I think it is good, because we

gonna every support we need and we

gonna have a positive start.

HOUSE VERANDA

LES and PRINCESS outside talking.

LES

Everyone knows that you have a

crush on me. You can come with it.

PRINCESS

(LAUGHING)

Who told you that?

LES

Rumours has it and I feel the same.

PRINCESS
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You are crazy. B the way, i have a

boyfriend.

LES

Can i take you out tomorrow?

PRINCESS

No Les. I have got to go.

LES catches her while she was about to leave.

LES

Please... He kisses her.

PRINCESS

(SHY)

Lets go in.

INT. ANGEL HOUSE

They go inside the house and find WES kissing ANGEL.

PRINCESS(CONT’D)

Guys, where are the rooms?

ANGEL

Sorry guys. So you and Les. What’s

up with hands rubbing each other?

PRINCESS

We are dating. We want to spend the

whole night here, with you.

WES

Yeah! That’s a good idea.

LES

And don’t forget that we have a

class tomorrow.

ANGEL

I have a class too.

INT. WESLEY’S HOUSE - MORNING

WES knocking in the morning coming home from ANGEL home. He

finds his mother angry for seeing him come home in the

morning.

WES

Good morning ma.

MRS BROWN looks at him angry.
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WES(CONT’D)

What’s up with the long face?

MRS BROWN

Just go back to where you are

coming from.

WES

But ma. I was at Les home. I’m not

lying.I’ve got to go and change.

I’ve got a morning class.

RENNY

But mom. Can’t you see he is lying.

He leaves?

MRS BROWN

RENNY! Stop getting him upset early

in the morning. Leave my son alone.

Do you have a beef with him?

MR BROWN

RENNY is right. He is lying. I just

wonder what was going on where he

slept.

MRS BROWN

This young relationship will start

to annoy us. He will fail.

MR BROWN

He’s about to get to the real

world. Let him experience it.

RENNY

Can I have a lift pa?

MR BROWN

Oh Sure! Take your bag.

Car bell outside. It is THEO and CHRIS coming to fetch WES.

MRS BROWN

Wes! They are calling you.

WES

Bye mom. See you in the evening.



38.

EXT. STREET - DAY

MR BROWN asking CHRIS about what happened last Night.

Because of WES coming home in the morning.

MR BROWN

I believe in one person who can

tell me the truth. How are you

doing boys?

CHRIS

We are cool. Is Wes around?

MR BROWN

YEAH! So, boys tell me. What

happened last night? Why Wes came

home in the morning?

THEO

We don’t know that he came home in

morning.

CHRIS

We left him and Les at Angels home

last night. Maybe he slept there.

MR BROWN

Is MRS MORGAN around?

CHRIS

No. She left to CANADA.

MR BROWN

They were with Angel alone or there

was another girl? Who?

THEO

There was Princess. He is coming.

MR BROWN

They were four and you are four. I

got to go.

(THEY LAUGH)

WES shows up and ASK why his father was here.

WES

Why was he here?

CHRIS

He was busy asking about you. So,

you slept over?
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THEO

I didn’t knew that Les and Princess

were dating. Since when?

WES

Princess had a crush on Les. Since

last night.

CHRIS

Lets bounce.

They get into the car and start leaving.

INT. CAR DRIVING - DAY

THEO can’t stop asking questions, because he wanna hear what

happened last night between WES and Angel.

THEO

So, man what happened when you were

there with her?

WES

We were blabbing and knowing each

other. Listening to her crazy

stories the whole night.

CHRIS

Oh! You never thought of something

else!

WES

I did. But it would have been

awkward to wanna hit on the first

date. I don’t know about Les. Lets

go and fetch him. It’s the final

day remember?

THEO

I still don’t understand why Les

dated with PRI. Why man?

WES

Les did want Princess at the first

place. They were just meeting half

way.

CHRIS

Wow! That is the luckiest thing i

ever had.

They arrive at Les place. LES gets into the car in hurry.
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LES

My man. Whats up guys? I didn’t

hear you when you leave. Wes.

WES

I left in the morning. Damn! Mom

was busy lecturing me.

THEO

How?

WES

She told me to go back where I’m

coming from. We were about to have

an argument.

CHRIS

She was angry. She will accept that

we are growing.

LES

What did your pops say?

WES

He was just cold. I hope he knew

that I was lying. I said I slept at

your home.

THEO

That’s why he was busy asking.

Never mind we said you were with

Les.

LES

But he will ask me. As I heard you.

It will be cool though.

20 minutes later

INT. VARSITY - DAY

WES walking inside the school with his friends going

straight to room they use.

INT.CLASS ROOM

WES, CHRIS, THEO and LES with MR MORGAN

MR MORGAN

You are late. Boys! Are you sure

that you want to win this

competition?
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WES

Of course. Let Les and Chris fix

the car inside and I’ll fix the

engine with Theo.

MR MORGAN

If that’s a good idea. What’s up

with Chris head? What happened boy?

CHRIS

I got a punch from DAVID. It’s all

about Angels issues.

MR MORGAN

Angels issue! Why Angel?

LES

Angel has broken up with David. She

is dating with Wes.

MR MORGAN

Oh! I don’t know about that. I

didn’t knew that Wes is in dating

games.

(THEY LAUGH)

WES talking with THEO deciding who’s gonna measure and who

gonna fix the engine.

WES

Man. What about I do the

measuring and you fix it?

THEO

Okay! Give me the star. I saw the

beast Max catching Eva. Does he

wants her?

WES

Maybe. Why you are asking?

THEO

I want her. You did the good idea

last night when you tell Chris to

leave with Faith.

WES

That wasn’t my plan. It was Angels

plan.

THEO

Was that a hook up? The girl can
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talk dude. She’s open, she can

ask. OH MY GOD.

WES

You are deeply in love dude. GEEZ!

(THEY LAUGH)

20 MINUTES LATER.

THEO’S face painted by the oil. They decide to get some rest

with WES.

THEO

I’m tired dude. I want to take a

breath.

WES

Me too. I need to sleep.

LES talking alone.

LES

I want to make this car change.

Making new things inside can be a

great idea.

CHRIS

Sir! What do you think about this

color?

MR MORGAN

BLUE! But is cool. Call Wes and

Theo. Hey Les!

LES

Yes sir.

MR MORGAN

Get out of the car and check a look

at this new color.

CHRIS

Hey Wes! Wake up man. Theo lets go.

WES and THEO come in hurry.

CHRIS(CONT’D)

Look at the new color. How is it?

WES

Cool man. Great job guys. Sir we

need to take a break.
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THEO

I think its a good idea. See you

tomorrow sir.

MR MORGAN

Switch off the lights Les. Wait for

me. We will bounce together.

Chris

Oh! Sir. Where did you heard that?

MR

MORGAN I heard from you

saying it. Wes loves it.

LES

Lets bounce. Lets bounce guys.

MR MORGAN

Have you heard it?

They leave laughing.

EXT. VARSITY APARTMENT

When they are about to get out,WES sees EVA walking with

MAX.

WES

Guys. Did you knew that Eva hangs

out with Max?

THEO

Nah. I never saw them walking

together. Are they dating or

something?

LES

Do you think they are dating? No!

They are just walking together. Or

is Max trying to win a jackpot?

THEO

Lets leave it.

They pass near MAX and EVA. EVA starts to be shy when she

sees WES and his friends.

MAX

Eva! Whats going on girl?

He looks at his back of him. He sees WES passing with his

friends
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MAX (CONT’D)

Are you scared of them?

EVA

No! Why would I be scared of them?

I’m serious, I ain’t scared of

them.

MAX

Can I go out with you tonight? “If

that is cool with you ”.

EVA

Oh sure. What’s up?

Max

Eva, can you give me a chance to

prove that i can be a better

boyfriend? That’s why I always

fight with Wes and his friends.

EVA

I don’t think that’s a great idea.

MAX

I don’t mind even though you

consider to think about it. But the

matter is going to be "how hard it

is to see you".

Eva’s matter is that she doesn’t wanna hurt someone’s

feelings. She knows it well that she doesn’t love Max, but

she gives him a chance.

EVA

Okay! Give me a second. OK, I’m

giving you a chance. If you dare

mess with me. We are done.

MAX

Are you sure?

EVA

Yes.

Max tries to kiss her and WES passing again.

WES

Oh my god! What the hell is going

on here?

They lough and MAX gets angry.
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MAX

Hey dog. What’s up with you? Dating

with Angel doesn’t mean you own the

town punk. Let me go.

WES

So, you are dating with him?

EVA

Why are you asking? Please Wes. We

are not dating.

ANGEL shows up, because of what she has saw.

ANGEL

Hey guys. Whats going on here? Wes?

THEO

Eva is...

ANGEL

What? What are you hiding? Eva tell

me. Whats going on?

EVA

They got me with Max. No! We are

not dating girl.

WES

Eva please tell us the truth we

will understand.

EVA

Ok. We are dating but I don’t love

him. He was kind to me and i didn’t

wanna hurt his feelings.

ANGEL

It’s your choice to pick who you

love.

WES

Let me go. Lets go Les. Theo go and

take Chris. Baby catch

you later.

ANGEL

Lets go girl.

WES(V’O)

The young girl Eva is not suppose

to date with my enemies according,
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WES(V’O) (cont’d)
Because it will ruin my battle

against my enemies.

INT. VARSITY - AFTERNOON

MAX telling his friends about his new relationship with EVA.

MAX

Guys guess what? She’s mine just

like that.

MIKE

Who’s that crazy girl loved your

crazy head?

MAX

I’m dating with Eva. And what else?

Wes with his friends were very

angry. They even interrupted me

trying to kiss her.

CALVIN

Really! Congratulations, but that’s

where things went wrong.

MAX

What do you mean went wrong?

CALVIN

It won’t last longer, it won’t last

longer dude! You will be removed.

Don’t you see that? Wes will put

his friends on her.

MAX

That doesn’t matter for now. She’s

mine right?

CHRIS coming with PRINCESS and FAITH.

CALVIN

Look who is coming. Chris with the

girls. He’s like a mosquito bite.

Always there in your eyes yelling.

MAX

Call Faith. Mike.

CHRIS arrive with the girls to CALVIN and his buddies who

are waiting.

CHRIS

Guys! What are we having tonight?
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MAX

Do you see what made you ass get

whipped last night? Forwardness!!!

MIKE

Baby. Can I a have a minute with

you?

FAITH

Oh Sure! Whats up?

WES(V’O)

Mike’s idea is to square pass

Princess to Calvin, which won’t

work, because of how we treat the

girls.

CALVIN

PRI! Can I talk to you for a

seconds?

PRINCESS

Talk? But you are talking aren’t

you?

CALVIN

Chris! Can you give us some privacy

dude?

FAITH

Please Princess don’t do that.

Don’t go anywhere Chris. I bet Les

wouldn’t agree with it too would

he?

MIKE

Faith! Do Les feelings hurt you?

FAITH

No! But Les is my friend too.

MIKE

If Princess wasn’t dating with Les,

you would, won’t you?

FAITH

This has nothing to do with me

wishing to date with Les. It’s

about Princess who won’t cheat in

front of Les friends.

(CONTINUED)
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MIKE

Like hell it is. No wonder you had

storm out in the stadium defending

him. GEEZ!!! Stop acting a like a

little hoe. Let’s go guys.

Les calling like he feels it.

CHRIS

Hey man. What’s up?

LES

Are you with Princess? Give her a

phone man.

PRINCESS

Hi baby.

LES

Where are you at? I’ve been looking

for you the whole day. Come to

Angels home please.

PRINCESS

Whats up with the anger? Lets go

Chris. Faith, we have to go.

FAITH

He ain’t slept with me, but he has

guts to call me a hoe.

EXT. STREET - DAY

They leave CALVIN not surprised with attitude FAITH gave

MIKE.

CALVIN

The battle of love has just started

gentlemen. This is war of death.

MIKE

She better do what will benefit

her. Is that David coming?

MAX

Yeah! I just wonder what has for

us.

DAVID arrives and stop his car near the varsity gate.

DAVID

Where are those people who were

here?

(CONTINUED)
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CALVIN

They have gone to Angels home. I

wonder what they have in store

tonight.

DAVID

Oh! I forgot. They have won the

mechanic engineering competition.

And it seems like a great work.

MIKE

Oh Wow! I saw Wes buying a petrol

just days back.

DAVID

That’s why he took Angel from me.

He fixed her like an engine. Let’s

go for a ride.

They laughs getting into the car and leave.

INT. WESLEY’S HOUSE - NIGHT

MR BROWN talking about WES with RENNY and MRS BROWN about

his relationship with ANGEL and his school work.

MR BROWN

Jane, tell me. Are you happy too

with our son?

MRS BROWN

Of course. I am and I’m proud of

him. Why you say I am not happy

with him?

MR BROWN

Because he lost trust from you. He

might come and fetch his Jacket

there’s a celebration at Les home.

RENNY

But! I don’t trust Wes, dad.

MRS BROWN

Why don’t you give him a chance to

change? He had changed and Angel

will change her too.

MR BROWN

Let me go and leave you with your

daughter. RENNY my only one don’t

mess around too, because he will be

all over you.

(CONTINUED)
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MRS BROWN

I see. Are you hating his

relationship with Angel? Get your

young man and stop nagging son.

RENNY

It won’t happen and I’m not in a

hurry.

MRS BROWN

So, if that’s it, you must stop

asking me about Wes and his

relationship.

WES coming to fetch his jacket like his father said.

WES

Hey mom. Let me get my jacket.

He passes and go to the room.

RENNY

Hey MR BROWN. Where are you going?

You see.

He comes back.

WES

You haven’t heard? Ask mom. Mom,

see you late.

RENNY

Where is he going this night?

Please tell me mom. I got go with

him, if you don’t tell me.

MRS BROWN

He is going to the celebration.

They have won the Mechanic

engineering competition.

RENNY

Good for him. I wonder why he is

dating with Angel.

She leaves her mom surprised by her thoughts.
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INT. "LES HOUSE" - NIGHT

At the celebration THEO is a DJ sat with EVA talking. He end

spilling how he feel about her.

THEO

Eva my rubber neck. Whats up girl?

EVA

Oh! Did you just call me your

rubber neck? Just thinking of

getting a fresh air outside. Would

you like to come with me?

THEO

Oh sure! How is the work at school?

EXT. LES HOUSE

EVA

Quite boring. But, not bad! I’m

fighting with it.

THEO

So, whats up with you and Max?

EVA

He wants me.

EVA LYING

THEO

Want! I’m surprised, because Wes

said they caught you up trying to

kiss him.

EVA

It is not true. They’re saying that

because they never liked him.

As they were busy talking WES come up in hurry singing

alone.

WES

My man. Why are you outside? Eva!

EVA

What? I just sat with him. Knowing

each other better.

WES

I said nothing.
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INT. LES HOUSE

He gets inside and find LES sad.

WES(CONT’D)

Hey man. Whats wrong man?

LES

Calvin was sneaking around my

girlfriend.

PRINCESS

Wes. It’s not like that. He just

called me and I didn’t go to him.

Nothing happened.

ANGEL

Whats going here?

WES

Nothing much. Talk to him girl.

EXT. LES HOUSE.

EVA asking THEO something which she sees on him.

EVA

Man. Stop staring at me and tell me

now!!! What’s up?

THEO

It is more than what is on your

mind.

EVA

What is on my mind?

(LAUGHING)

THEO

I’m just in love with you. No

wonder i don’t like the idea about

you and Max.

EVA

You love me? Why you love me?

Theo

Because you can make me a better

person more than I am, through

ye intelligence. You have the

ambitions same as mine, you won’t

keep secrets from me. You open up.

(MORE)
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EVA

What do you mean ambitions?

THEO

A dreamer just like me. So, I think

we can be good together.

EVA

Who told you that I’m a dreamer?

He looks her at her eyes.

EVA (CONT’D)

I’m kidding. It’s just I have got a

lot on my mind and some of things

you cannot stand for it.

THEO

With you, we beat every situation

we meet. Can you please give me a

chance to prove that please?

EVA

Give me some time to decide.

EXT. VARSITY GARAGE - MORNING

In the morning WES with MR MORGAN talking and working

through the car. WES end up telling him about him and ANGEL.

MR MORGAN

How was last night boy? I hope you

are still tired about yesterdays

celebration aren’t you?

WES

Don’t even ask sir. It was full of

pride and joy.

MR MORGAN

I thought so. Give me that thing.

That’s David car Isn’t it? What

does he want?

WES

Yeah! I never saw him coming here.

MR MORGAN

I hope you are not fighting with

him aren’t you?

WES

(MORE)
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He still has a beef with me because

of Angels thing.

MR MORGAN

He’s crazy. And you haven’t told

me about it. We gonna talk when he

is gone.

WES

Sure.

He arrives and get out of the car.

WES(CONT’D)

Hey David. Whats up?

DAVID

Good. Not good to you because you

took what is mine. Don’t be scared.

I’m not here to fight.

WES

Don’t worry about that. Just move

on. She told me that she’s free I

can come. And I took the

opportunity.

(Laughing)

MR MORGAN

Lets close it. How you doing David?

DAVID

I’m fine sir. I need a new

carburetor.

MR MORGAN

Alright. It is $1500.

DAVID

But I have $1000. Let me go and

grab another one.

WES

What about your car?

MR MORGAN

Go with your car. If you don’t find

us here. What are you going to do?

DAVID

You don’t want to help me? Oh

Thanks losers! I wonder what Angel

(MORE)
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saw in you. To Morgan! No wonder

you are single.

MR MORGAN gets angry at him.

MR MORGAN

The loser is that thing inside your

underwear. No wonder why Angel left

you. Leave before i kick your dump

ass.

DAVID

Oh! You know what Wes? See you

around dog.

EXT. VARSITY VERANDA - DAY

MAX talking with EVA in the afternoon. Eva who wants to call

it quits with him.

MAX

Baby. I’ve been missing. What’s

popping around the town with new

friends.

EVA

Fine thanks for asking. But, I feel

strange because...

MAX

What?

EVA

Max. To be honest I never loved you

and I think it’s better if break up

before I hurt your feelings.

MAX

What? I don’t understand. You are

leaving me for a good Engineering

students. Just go ahead bitch.

Thank you. I was going to use you.

Just get the hell out of my face.

EVA

I was going to use you too stupid.

I knew it that you don’t love me.

That attitude baby boy will get you

nowhere. Better wake up.

MAX

Let me leave you. Stupid girl.
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EXT. VARSITY VERANDA - DAY

THEO talking with LES about EVA while EVA is coming with

PRINCESS.

THEO

If Eva does arrive here. She caught

me nothing but good the news.

LES

Why you look so worried man? She

will love you and she loves you

don’t you know?

THEO

No! Yesterday she was busy asking

me like I’m in court man. If you

were there! You would’ve seen it.

LES

Come on! She was busy asking that

because she loves you.See, they are

coming. She was just trying to get

to know you.

THEO

If you say so. I’m cool with it. I

don’t have to go to the court

again.

EVA arrives with PRINCESS while they’re busy talking and

giggling.

PRINCESS

Hey guys. Hey baby. We need to

talk.

LES

Ok. But I don’t like that kind of

tone. You are scaring me. Is

someone dying?

PRINCESS

Why you were busy ignoring my

calls? Baby answer me Damn it!

LES

What do you want me to answer? I

wasn’t with my phone.

PRINCESS

Lets go. I will check you later

girl. I’ll find you at Angels home.

(CONTINUED)
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EVA

Ok girl. Why are you looking me

like that? Lets walk.

THEO

(SERIOUSLY)

How are you doing Evan? I didn’t

sleep last night because of how you

were appearing on my dreams.

EVA

Yeah! You too you were busy crying

on my shoulder. And I love you. And

no more playing with my heart. I’m

so hell serious.

THEO

I swear to god. I’ll give you the

best care you ever wished. Let me

take to my place. I got a present

for you.

As they were walking they meet MR MORGAN.

MR MORGAN

Where are you going?

THEO

We are just walking. Where are you

going sir? I think you need some

time to rest.

MR MORGAN

I’m just walking. Where is Les and

Chris? You didn’t come to check me.

(EVA LAUGHING)

MR MORGAN(CONT’D)

Why Eva is laughing?

EVA

I’m not laughing. You love spending

time with your students?

MR MORGAN

A lot. These boys are my pillar.

See you around boy. You too Evan.
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EXT. STREET - DAY

As THEO and EVAN just have stoop out of the school gate,

they see Angel coming with Faith.

THEO

Look who is coming.

FAITH coming with ANGEL.

ANGEL

Hey guys. Where are you coming

from?

EVA

We were at school. We got to go.

See you later.

ANGEL

What if we go to my home to stay

there? And I will call Chris to

come with Wes.

(FAITH LAUGH)

FAITH

CHRIS? I was thinking about that

too, If i will date with Chris, i

have to stop my thing with Mike.

Faith pulls her phone from her bag and text Mike a message

"calling it quits with him"

ANGEL

Are you so sure about this?

FAITH

Yeah. He replied he said he was so

tired about me too.

ANGEL

He’s just trying to comfort

himself.

FAITH

I think he was just tired with me.

Can you believe he called me a

"hoe"?
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EXT. STREET - DAY

WES going to ANGEL’S HOME with CHRIS telling him on how he’s

going to get FAITH.

WES

When we get there. You are the

lucky one today.

CHRIS

It seems so. I wasn’t expecting a

call from Faith and Angel.

As they were walking they meet MIKE with his friends MAX and

CALVIN.

WES

Whats up guys?

MAX

Where are you going?

CHRIS

Who wants to know actually?

CALVIN

You gotta stop asking fools

questions. Going to Angels home?

CHRIS

Sorry man, we have to go.

MIKE

If at you two boys, there’s a

person who is dating with

my-Girlfriend, better be ready to

kiss my ass. I mean it bro.

CALVIN

Whoah! When did this happened and

why she broke up with you?

MIKE

Today. She sent me a message then I

reply.

MAX

It’s Chris who’s dating with your

girlfriend Mike.

CHRIS

Ex girlfriend. Actually thanks, if

it is me. Because i don’t know

(MORE)
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about that. The last time i checked

they were not our types, since when

it has changed?

CALVIN

What if it is you her new man?

CHRIS

Stop pushing me. You want me to

talk then you get angry?

MAX

Lets go guys. No! Wait. Who will be

with you at the beach? Because Wes

will be with Angel, Les with PRI

and Theo with Eva.

CALVIN

Is Theo dating with Eva, since

when?

MAX

Last night. They even post the

picture together on Instagram. You

didn’t see it?

MIKE

Damn! If you had told us man. But

we will get them. You gotta start

respecting Wes.

MAX

That’s crazy.

CALVIN

That ain’t crazy dog. We just

cannot admit that he’s better than

us. Look at him. He’s dating with

Angel, the finest girl on the

hood. He won the engineering

competition.

They begin walking

MAX

I didn’t see it coming. I still

believe in that he haven’t beaten

us.
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EXT\INT. ANGEL HOUSE - DAY

WES busy comforting CHRIS who badly wants to get FAITH.

WES

She’s all yours man. Never mind

about what they have said.

They knock and ANGEL coming to open for them.

CHRIS

Hey. Are you with... at the house?

You know what I mean.

ANGEL

I’m with Faith. It is her who wants

to see you. Do you mind?

CHRIS

No. Lets go inside.

WES

How are you doing Faith?

FAITH

I’m cool. How you doing Chris?

CHRIS

I’m fine.

CHRIS looking at WES. Asking for a space with FAITH.

ANGEL

Wes! Can I take you to the shower?

WES

Oh! Sure.

CHRIS

So. Tell me faith. When did you

break up with Mike?

FAITH

Today’s afternoon. Where did you

hear that?

CHRIS

I heard it from him. Max was busy

asking about it. Why did you broke

up with him?

FAITH

Because he wasn’t good for me

(MORE)
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either. He was busy fighting with

you for nothing.

CHRIS

I was waiting to hear that.

FAITH

What is it you were waiting to hear

from me?

CHRIS

You know how long I was waiting for

you to open your heart? And please

give me this chance i was waiting

for. It has been long I was waiting

for it. I just think Jesus heard my

prayers. Amen.

FAITH

The chance you have been waiting is

the only chance that I was waiting

for too.

He kisses her without saying much.

ANGEL with WES kissing each other in the shower butt naked,

as it is all written in Angels reaction about how she feels

about Wes.

WES(V’O)

For my first time i play this game,

mostly with the girl of my dreams.

Thanks for my fathers crazy tricks.

I wouldn’t even know where to start

touching her. Finally happened.

10 MINUTES LATER

And phone rings at the couch THEO Calling.

INTERCUT. THEO/CHRIS

THEO

Hey man. Where are you at?

CHRIS

I’m at Angels house.

THEO

We want to see you before tomorrow.

We have a class tomorrow morning.

FAITH

(MORE)
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WES(V’O) (cont’d)

Hey dog. Don’t you see you are

disturbing us?

LES

Chris! What are you doing with

Faith?

CHRIS

Nothing we have just sat. We got to

go.

They hang the call

BACK TO THE SCENE

FAITH

So you will stay here until Wes

comes back?

CHRIS

Yes if that’s what my lady wants.

What my lady wants get.

Faith kisses Chris, As they were busy kissing each other EVA

knocks with PRINCESS.

EVA

Guys where are the rooms?

(THEY LAUGH)

PRINCESS

Where are the rest? I know that you

ain’t alone.

CHRIS

There’s Wes and Angel at the

shower.

EVA

(WHISPERING)

What are they doing at the shower?

FAITH

What are you thinking.

(THEY LAUGH)

EVA

Why didn’t you do the same?

FAITH

No stop that Eva.
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ANGEL ROOM

WES phones rings LES calling.

WES

Come on man! You are calling at the

wrong time.

LES(o’s)

Fuck you man. It’s been a while we

have been waiting for you.

WES

I’m coming. Baby, can i leave

please...?

ANGEL

Who was it?

WES

It was Les. Let me go.

He kisses her and leaves.

PRINCESS

Angel loves Wes and Wes loves her

too. So it means nobody will

separate them, isn’t that good?

WES

Hey guys. Lets bounce bro.

CHRIS kisses FAITH.

WES(CONT’D)

We are leaving ladies. See you

around.

EVA

Hi Angel. Oh shame! She looks very

tired. Hard work with no

payment?(LAUGHING)

ANGEL

I was bathing and the shower was so

warm.

THEY LAUGH

ANGEL(CONT’D)

What was today’s plans?

(CONTINUED)
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PRINCESS

Angel, are you high? You are

glowing girl. Did he hurt you? If

he did, i will beat up his silly

ass. Did he?

ANGEL

Yes. But don’t beat him. I was a

virgin remember?

FAITH

Is he the great driver?

EVA

Faith!

PRINCESS phone rings. It is LES calling him.

PRINCESS

Guys Les is calling! Hey.

LES

Hey. Can I have you tonight? I’m

alone at home and it’s kinda

lonely.

PRINCESS

Okay. I won’t take lone to come

where you are. Coming.

(SMILING)

ANGEL

Whats going on PRI?

PRINCESS

I’ve got to go. I will be at Les

home the whole night. Let me go.

EVA

Oh Really! If it was me and Theo.

Wow! That’s wonderful. See you

tomorrow in the morning then.

EXT. STREET - NIGHT

THEO, CHRIS, WES and LES in the evening planning on how to

get their girls to their homes that night.

THEO

We’ve heard that you were busy

working hard with ANGEL at the

shower.

(MORE)
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WES

I’ve told you boy. I’ve told you! I

thought she is not a virgin.

LES

Lord hermes! I never thought it

will happen this fast.

THEO

You are the man dog. Let me try my

luck to Evan. But tomorrow is a

beach day, will she come?

CHRIS

Try it. But that gonna mean that

Wes and I are going to Angels

place.

CALLING EVA

INTERCUT. THEO/EVA

THEO

Hey baby. Can you please come over?

Just for tonight only.

EVA

Ok. You will find me at your place.

Girls I am leaving.

BACK TO THE SCENE

PRINCESS arrives.

LES

Guys let me go. Check you tomorrow.

WES

Man. Lets go back to Angels house.

EXT. ANGEL’S STREET - MORNING

In the morning DAVID showing MAX a gun and telling him where

he gonna use it to whom, why.

DAVID

Man, do you see this shit? Will do

it’s duty today.

MAX

Really! I would like to see it’s

duty. How?

(CONTINUED)
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DAVID

Don’t be afraid. I’m going to kill

Wes at the beach today. He thought

stealing Angel from me, gonna get

away with it. It’s either he dies

or break up with her.

MAX

I can’t wait to help. Lets go. But

I have a doubts about it. Why don’t

we frighten them? You are not a

killer dude.

DAVID

I don’t care. I’m going to kill

that mother fucking dog. Lets go

before the sun shines.

As they were getting into the car. WES opens Angels gate

coming in hurry. They see him and wait for him.

DAVID(CONT’D)

Oh my dog. Whats up popping? You

just can’t stay away from her don’t

you?

WES

I got to go. I got no time for

this. I thought we are over this.

DAVID

Do I look cool? What you did to me

young man you will pay for it

today. Maybe right now.

He pulls up a gun and point it to WES.

WES(V’O)

You don’t know what it feels like

to be pointed by a guy young man. I

rather get shot running.

WES

Ah! Shit!

He runs and leaves DAVID laughing at him.
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INT. MORGAN PLACE - DAY

WESLEY runs to MR MORGAN place because is just after the

corner and find him sat alone in the chair. MORGAN gets

surprised and stands up when he see WES coming in a high

speed.

MR MORGAN

Wes! Why are you running?

He starts by taking some breath in.

WES

Oh Sir... I’m going to die. David

pointed me with a gun and he said

he is going to kill me.

MR MORGAN

(SHOCKED)

What? Okay..! Relax... I will be

there at the beach with the COPS.

Go tell your friends about it.

WES

What if he kills me? Sir. I know

those boys are crazy.

MR MORGAN

He won’t. He is just trying to

frighten you. Go and tell your

friends about it.

EXT/INT. ANGELS HOUSE - DAY

He runs to ANGELS home he gets into the house talking to

THEO on phone.

WES

Hey dude. Come to Angels home with

Les. It’s urgent.

THEO(o’s)

I’m on the way just now.

ANGEL ask him why he was running like he saw a ghost.

ANGEL

Hey! Why are running like this?

WES

Guys. I want to tell something

which is going to happen at the

beach.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL

Go ahead tell us.

WES

David...

PRINCESS

Oh! Not him again.

WES

Let me finish. He pointed me with a

gun. He was with Max and he says he

will kill me and Angel.

ANGEL

What? I’m not going to the beach.

So, do you have a plan?

WES

Mr Morgan said that he will make

sure we’re safe and he will come

with the COPS.

CHRIS, THEO and LES gets in and ask who might be dead.

LES

Man. Who’s dead? What’s up, what’s

going on?

THEO

What is it so argent? Can someone

tell me what’s going on?

PRINCESS

DAVID wants to kill Wes and

Angel. He pulled out a gun on him

earlier this morning.

WES

Les will go to my home with me and

Theo will go with Chris.Ladies

separate your selves.

THEO

Lets bounce Chris.

They go out together. WES and LES choose a way to Wesley’s

home.

FAITH

Let me leave with Eva and Angel

will stay will PRI. See you in the

afternoon guys.

(CONTINUED)
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ANGEL

That’s why I broke up with him.

He’s something else. It’s very

disgusting me. Why can’t he accept

the defeat.

PRINCESS

Don’t worry about him. They will

arrest him.

ANGEL

Let me go and take the money, then

we go shopping.

PRINCESS

Lets go.

EXT/INT. WESLEY HOUSE - DAY

WES in hurry walking with LES getting to his house.

WES

Man , do you think he will do it?

LES

I don’t know dog. Those guys are

crazy. They just need to be stopped

WES opening the door with Les. They find his father sat at

the dinning room.

LES(CONT’D)

What if they are just trying to

frighten us?

WES

I just don’t have a clue of what

they will do to us.

MR BROWN

Twins. Who wants to kill someone?

Where? I heard you from the

outside.

LES

It is David. He wants to kill us at

the beach.

MR BROWN

That’s Angels issue. He won’t. We

gonna be there at the beach.

(MORE)
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WES

Dad. Help us. Would you let him

kill us?

MR BROWN

I’ll tell the other cops to be

there at the beach. If he will do

that, we gonna arrest him. He gonna

go to jail for a very long time.

WES

Okay. Let me get my clothes, we’ve

got to go.

MR BROWN

Take care of your selves boys.

LES

Alright. Lets bounce dude. Let the

fools do their best.

WES

What a dog! He should move on. Rich

home boy.

EXT. STREET - DAY

They get to the street and starts walking. LES ask about

last night.

LES

How was last night?

WES

Never ask man. How was yours?

Because I saw PRI face happy.

LES

Great. MRS LAZY IN BED!. Let’s be

faster. We are running out of time.

EXT. THE BEACH - DAY

In the afternoon people are getting inside the beach. MIKE

walking with CALVIN. MIKE starts telling CALVIN about how he

is feeling about today event.

CALVIN

Man. Why are you so quite? The

whole way you’ve been not talking.

Is something killing you?

(MORE)
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MIKE

No. I’m fine man. Come on!

CALVIN

Come on dude. I know you. We grew

up together. Tell me.

MIKE

I’m not feeling well. When I look

at this place I see the blood the

blood of someone shot.

CALVIN

What are you trying to say man?

MIKE

I’m trying to say that someone will

be shot today. If I ain’t lying.

CALVIN

Lets go and get you some tables.

You are sick.

MIKE

What if I’m telling the truth? Ok

lets go. Believe me man.

CALVIN

Lets bounce and stop day dreaming.

They meet MR MORGAN when they were busy leaving.

MR MORGAN

Hey boys. How are you doing?

MIKE

We are fine sir. What are you doing

here?

MR MORGAN

I just came. Why are you leaving?

MIKE

I’m going home. I got a headache.

MR MORGAN

Let me go.

They leave and Calvin start asking

CALVIN

Have you heard something man?
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MIKE

No! I just felt it. But, why MR

MORGAN is going to the beach?

CALVIN

Try to call Faith and ask something

about what is going on. Come on

dog!

(CALLING)

MIKE

Hi Faith.

FAITH(o’s)

What do you want?

MIKE

I want to ask. Why MR MORGAN is

going to the beach?

FAITH

Someone is going to be killed. You

didn’t hear?

MIKE

Who?

(CALL HANGS)

INT. EVA’S HOUSE - DAY

FAITH tells EVAN that MIKE doesn’t know about the shooting.

EVA

Who was that?

FAITH

My nagging ex boyfriend. He was

asking about David’s matter.

EVA

Oh! He doesn’t know about it. Let

me call Max and ask him.

MAX(o’s)

Hey beautiful. I knew that you

gonna miss daddy. What’s up?

EVA

Hey. I heard something. Who is

going to be shot?

Max start laughing through the phone.
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MAX

Where have you got such things?

Evan drops the call, not surprised if he’s up for it.

EVA

No more questions. He’s up to it.

He was laughing like it is not a

big deal.

FAITH

It is not a big to him. COPS will

arrest people today.

EXT. ANGEL’S HOUSE. DAY

ANGEL Speaking with PRINCESS after shopping about to go to

the beach.

PRINCESS

Angel lets go, Eva and Faith are

not coming. We gonna be late.

ANGEL

Lets go and forget about what is

going to happen.

EVA and FAITH arrive as they were about to leave.

PRINCESS

Oh! They arrived. Hey ladies. Lets

go to the beach and check some

breezes.

(WES CALLING)

ANGEL

Hey baby. Is something wrong?

WES(o’s)

No! I want to know if you are still

coming.

ANGEL

We are coming. We are on the way.

Stop stressing. I love you more.

WES(o’s)

I’ll stop worrying then.
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EXT. STREET - DAY

MR BROWN passing in hurry at his car. ANGEL and PRINCESS ask

if he’s on his way to the beach.

MR BROWN

Hey girls. Are you going to the

beach?

PRINCESS

Yes. Just looking forward to have a

great day.

MR BROWN

If you say so. Let me go. I just

hope to see you there. Have fun.

ANGEL

Let us go. See you at home.

(THEY LAUGH)

ANGEL(CONT’D)

I’m kidding girl.

INT. BEACH - DAY

At the beach girls are trying to challenge WES and his

friends. MIKE with CALVIN trying a lucky at other girls.

MIKE

Man. Check the girls. Oh! They are

calling us.

CALVIN

(ROARING)

Let’s get to them nigga.

MIKE

Look. She’s coming.

GIRL1

Hey Calvin. I’m calling you, can’t

you see that?

CALVIN

You want to rock with me? Lets

dance.

GIRL2

Hey Mike. How are you doing? Can I

be with you?

(MORE)
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MIKE

Of course. Why not? I was looking

for girl to sit with too. No funny

stuff right?

GIRL2

No! I won’t boil your blood. I will

give you a good care you never

experienced.

MIKE

Really! Ok. Lets dance then after

that, straight to my place baby.

GIRL2

Really! Wow man! Okay, lets dance.

WES and his friends going to ANGEL and her friends who has

just arrived.

CHRIS

Hey guys. Can we move Faith? Guys

catch you later. Be careful.

WES

Baby. Are you up for the big dance

I’m gonna teach you tonight? Come

on! Les see you later bro.

MIKE around WES and ANGEL.

MIKE

Wes my boy. Whats up man?

LES

Damn! Mike is drunk so early. Damn

man! What’s going on Mike?

(THEY LAUGH)

WES

Lets move buddy. Hi girl. You seem

happy dude. Whats going on?

GIRL2

Hi Angel.

ANGEL

You look lovely. No wonder why he

chose you.

GIRL2

Really! Thanks.
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ANGEL

Baby. See you around.

WES

Ok. Mike lets move and relax there.

MIKE

Cool if you say so. I’m tired. I

was so fucking crazy dancing.

MAX with DAVID arrive. MAX find a girl just a moment they

have arrived.

GIRL3

Max can’t you see I’m calling you?

I was waiting for you.

MAX

Who told you that I’m gonna come?

GIRL3

Stop asking fools question. Come

here and dance with me.

DAVID

Go boy, dance with her. You will

find me here.

MAX

Don’t forget to check the coast

man.

THEO talking with LES, WES and CHRIS about the arrival of

DAVID.

THEO

Guys David has arrived and we have

to start to check the coast

LES

Why are you saying that dude?

THEO

Wake up man. Be careful. Don’t you

remember he wants to kill us?

WES

Lets get back to dance. If

something happens tell us.

MIKE COMING

MIKE

(MORE)
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Wes my man. What’s up with early

meetings? Are you hiding something?

WES

I’m not hiding something. I’m just

scaring your boss.

MIKE

Come on man! He is not my boss no

more. You are the boss now. You

had snatch his pretty Angel,

without even fucking.

(WES LAUGHING)

WES

There’s nothing to hide man.

20 MINUTES LATER

DAVID talking with MAX. Concerned about WES being cosy with

ANGEL.

DAVID

Max check. They are cosy like

nothing was happening between me

and her.

MAX

That’s a hell of shit! You gotta

end this D. You don’t wanna see me

make a scene now do you?

He takes a gun into the car.

DAVID

Give it to me.

He look at WES and Wes is dancing near MIKE. MR MORGAN and

the cops have been watching at him from a distance.

MAX

Shoot him David. Come on! Do it.

DAVID

Where are you going Max?

MAX

I’m going to take my girl.
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DAVID point the gun straight to WES leg and he press It.

(GUN SOUND)

He misses WES and shoot MIKE people starts screaming. He

tries to run to his car and the keys falls down and MR

MORGAN catches him with MR BROWN.

MR BROWN

David. You are under arrest. You

have the right to remain silent in

the order of the court of law.

DAVID

Hey you. Leave me son of a bitch.

MR MORGAN

Guys come and take him. You are

full of shit young man.

POLICE MAN

Thanks sir. We are taking him.

They put him inside of a Private car.

WES

Mike! No man. Are you okay?

MIKE

No man.

(HE SCREAMS)

I’ve said it earlier. Calvin I’ve

told you.

CALVIN takes the car and drive him to the hospital.

ANGEL

Baby! You were near Mike?

WES

Yes. He missed me then he shoots

Mike. As he was trying to make some

friendship with me.

LES

Really! I wish he is not broken the

leg. Because tomorrow they are

going to play the finals.

THEO

Lets bounce. Wes will go with

Angel.

They start walking with sad faces.
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ANGEL

So, Wes. Are we going to my home?

WES

Why are you asking?

ANGEL

Don’t you wanna see my mom?

WES

I am so afraid of her. But until

when. We can go.

ANGEL

(Emotional)

Can I ask you a simple question?

Don’t worry it is not a big deal.

WES

Yes. Ask.

ANGEL

Why did you choose me over my

friend?

WES

(LAUGHING)

I just saw the potential in you and

I didn’t want to see you loosing

your future because of enjoying the

donut you didn’t pay for. I thought

it was better to leave David before

he drain you to his bad doing and

leave you lifeless.

ANGEL HUGS HIM

ANGEL

Lets go.

10 MINUTES LATER

INT. ANGEL’S HOUSE - NIGHT

WES starts complaining about how MRS MORGAN is getting late

to arrive.

WES

Your moms is late. I’ve got to go.

CAR SOUND OUTSIDE

ANGEL

Wes!
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She kisses him while MRS MORGAN has looked at them in the

door.

MRS MORGAN

Hey baby. How are you doing Wes?

WES

(SHY)

I’m doing good. Angel. Walk me out.

Bye MRS MORGAN.

MRS MORGAN

Bye my boy.

ANGEL opens the door for WES who is leaving and comes back

MRS MORGAN(CONT’D)

Angel!

ANGEL

Yes mom.

MRS MORGAN

He is your boyfriend? No more

questions. I saw you kissing him.

This is what was going on in my

house. We’re you studying? I heard

all about the parties held here.

ANGEL

But mom, you didn’t like David and

I tried to get the good one, you

still complain.

ANGEL leaves to her room angry.

MRS MORGAN

I didn’t mean it like that baby.

INT. ANGEL’S HOUSE - DAY

In the morning at Angels home and ANGEL seem sad in a way

like she wanna ask something.

MRS MORGAN

Hey my girl. How are you feeling

my dear? Mommy is home.

ANGEL

Great mom. Can I ask you something?

And you have to answer this one.
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MRS MORGAN start wondering what might be eating her

daughter.

MRS MORGAN

Ask I am waiting. Ask girl because

I want to go somewhere.

ANGEL

Who is my father? I always think

about it because I want to know my

father like other girls.

MRS MORGAN

(SHOCKED)

Why are you asking?

ANGEL

Mom...!

MRS MORGAN

(PAUSE)

It is MR MORGAN. A lecture of

mechanic engineer at the varsity.

ANGEL

Really! Let me go.

She runs and she seem happy.

MRS MORGAN

Hey you come back here. This kid

can give strokes.

(Exhausted)

INT. WESLEY HOUSE - DAY

WES at home sat with his parents sorting out the situation

he has faced.

MR BROWN

Son! The battle is over. It is your

time with your girl. You gotta stop

fighting.

WES not at his usual way.

WES

He wanted to finish me that boy.

He’s crazy. God answered my prayer.

RENNY

What if he would have killed you?

(MORE)
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WES

What’s up with the worst questions?

So why you wanted that man to kill

me?

MR BROWN

Son stop that. You are not dead

okay! So, go to the game. First go

and check Mike.

RENNY

I see.

WES

You see what?

RENNY

You always cause trouble with your

pretty wannabe Saint Angel.

WES

Oh! Dad let me bounce. I’ll call

you when he is fine.

He opens the door and leaves.

MR BROWN

RENNY! Can you try to support your

brother?

RENNY

I’ll try my best. But Wesley! Let

me leave and iron my clothes.

MR BROWN

Okay!

He laughs and she leaves.

EXT. MORGAN PLACE - DAY

ANGEL arrives at MR MORGAN home and she find him alone.

Without a couple of minutes, she pulls up the bomb and

explode it.

MR MORGAN

Good morning girl. How are you

doing?

ANGEL

I’m fine.

(MORE)
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MR MORGAN

How can I help you?

ANGEL

I just want to ask you something.

If you don’t mind!

MR MORGAN

Ask. I’m waiting.

ANGEL

Are you my father? My mom told me

so this morning.

MR MORGAN

(CONFUSED/PAUSE)

Yes. That’s me who named you Angel.

ANGEL

Why you were not telling me, all

this long i’ve been around you?

MR MORGAN

Your mother couldn’t let me see you

when we divorce. She asked for a

restriction order to me, so that I

don’t have to be near you the time

when I fought for custody to have

time with you.

ANGEL

But, I have been around you for

quite some time and nothing

happened.

MR MORGAN

Your mom never wanted you to see

me.

She hugs him.

ANGEL

I will check you later.

MR MORGAN(v’o)

Goodbye. It’s better she told the

daughter about me, it was killing

me, because she’s close to me and

my students. I didn’t know how to

act around her knowing she’s my

kid.
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EXT. STREET OF BASKETBALL. DAY

WES meeting MIKE. MIKE seem fine through what

happened yesterday.

WES

Hey man. Where are you going?

(HE LAUGHS)

MIKE

I’m going to the game. Why are you

laughing? You thought my leg is

broken?

WES

So, are you going to play?

MIKE

Yeah! I’m going to play. Let me

show.

WES

Let me call my dad and tell

him. Hey pops.

MR BROWN(o’s)

Hey. How is he?

WES

He is fine. We are going to the

game now. Bye!

MIKE

You think we will win tonight. Tell

the truth, don’t be scare.

WES

Yes. You will win man. If you

believe on yourselves, you have got

the crown.

CALVIN CALLING

MIKE

Hey man. I’m coming to play right

now.

15 MINUTES LATER
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INT. BASKETBALL STADIUM - DAY

People have filled all the seats at the stadium. WES is

going to sit with LES, CHRIS and THEO. But there’s a problem

because the home side doesn’t have a coach because DAVID has

been arrested.

Players get inside of the ground, the crowd stands up and

claps the hands. WES going down to coach.

CHRIS

Wes. Where are you going?

WES

Let me be the coach. Come on, I

know this game.

LES

Let him go. I think Mike would

appreciate hat.

WES COACHING

WES

Hey Max, hey Max stay at the

back. Go guys. Come on!

They score and it is halftime. They go to WES.

WES(CONT’D)

Max. When you get the ball release

it fast.

MAX

Thanks man.

WES

Mike go inside and wait for the

ball. Go back guys. Don’t forget

that we are still leading.

MAX score and after 5 minutes CALVIN scores and they win

90-84. MIKE thanks WES.

MIKE

Wes my man. If there was no you. We

could have lost the game.

They start celebrate and DAVID calling MAX.

MAX

Hey man. Whats up?

INTERCUT. DAVID/MAX

(CONTINUED)
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DAVID

Cool. Did you win the match?

MAX

Yes. When you will come back? Guess

who was the coach?

DAVID

Tomorrow. Who was the coach?

MAX

It was Wes.

DAVID

Say thank you to him. I will thank

him tomorrow my self.

MAX

No more fights when you come back.

DAVID

Ok boy. But don’t tell people that

I’m coming back.

MAX

Ok man.

CALVIN coming to ask MAX about the call.

CALVIN

Hey man. Was it David?

MAX

Yeah. It was him. He was asking

about the game.

CALVIN

Did you tell him that the coach was

Wes?

MAX

Yes. He said he will thank him. I

think he was busy worrying too

much.

CALVIN

So, David squashed our friendship

with Mike? He walks with Wes.

MAX

They are engineers. They have to

walk together. We’re studying law

remember?
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CALVIN

Let him walk with them I don’t give

damn about him. He’s a lady.

EXT. PRISON - DAY

DAVID get released from the prison and things to him is

still not good with the boys out there. He still wanna get

forgiven from MIKE while he hasn’t forgiven WESLEY.

In the morning the police are busy releasing DAVID who has

been waited by MAX and CALVIN out of the prison gate.

CALVIN

D! Whats up man?

DAVID

My friends this place is a shit!

Look, I was starting to be skinny.

I saw Wes pops. He works here.

MAX

Lets go. You haven’t changed that

much though.

DAVID

Yeah! Nothing has changed. I just

owe Mike an apology.

MAX

That’s cool. But he walks with Wes

have I told you?

DAVID

Oh! I don’t know about that. He has

all rights to get angry. He almost

died.

CALVIN

Call him bra. Do it. He cannot come

to you.

He takes the phone and He makes a call.

INT/EXT.WES HOUSE/STREET - DAY

MIKE sat with WES at WES HOME. He receive a call from DAVID.

MIKE

Wes! David is calling. Can I take

it?

WES

(MORE)
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Answer it boy. If he talks shit,

hang up that thing.

DAVID

Hey boy. I want to say I’m sorry

about what happened at the Beach!

I’m sorry man.

INTERCUT. MIKE/DAVID

MIKE

Ok dude. I hear that.

DAVID

Do you accept my apology?

MIKE

Yes. I hope it won’t happen again.

You nearly killed me.

DAVID

Thanks boy.

DAVID hangs the call.

DAVID(CONT’D)

He accepted my apology.

MAX

That is good bro. how do we go?

Lets bounce and have fun.

EXT. STREET - DAY(LATER)

MIKE talking with CHRIS and WES about Faith who seem not

like his friendship with WES.

MIKE

Guys. So, how will i look at Faith?

Because she seem not liking me.

WES

She thought you will never move on.

She is still just jealous about

your relationship with Pretty.

CHRIS

Lets Go out. I’ll drive.

MIKE

Tonight there’s a celebration. Will

you come?

(CONTINUED)
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WES

Yes. I don’t scare him. I was

thinking of buying a house.Because

I finished my studies.

MIKE

Nice idea. Me, you, Theo and Les

and Chris. I hope it will be cool.

CHRIS

Yeah! I’d love that. But we must

tell our stupid girlfriends.

(THEY LAUGH )

INT. ’ANGEL’S HOUSE" - NIGHT

ANGEL with EVA at her home. They are preparing to go to the

celebration.

EVA

I just need to have Theo the whole

night tonight.

ANGEL

Ow! Someone can’t stay away from

Theo.

EVA

Can we go shopping? Just for

tonight.

ANGEL

Come on Eva, I am so lazy. But lets

go.

PRINCESS COMING.

PRINCESS

Girls! You didn’t bath. Come on its

17:34 now.

ANGEL

Eva wants us to buy new clothes.

But how do we go?

PRINCESS

(LAUGHS)

Are you sure, you want new clothes?

EVA

Please PRI.

She changes her mind.
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EVA(CONT’D)

Okay. Let me take a shower.

ANGEL

Pretty Is cool guys. She’s perfect

for the go getter Mike.

PRINCESS

At least he is moving. Maybe he’ll

stop nagging Faith. Actually let me

call them. Girls. We are coming to

fetch you.

PRETTY(o’s )

You mean now! I’m with Faith.

PRINCESS

Make it to loudspeaker. Faith we

are coming now.

FAITH

We want to take a shower now. Bye.

WES calling ANGEL to ask if she coming to the celebration.

ANGEL

Hey MR BROWN. Whats up?

WES

Are you coming to the celebration,

tonight?

ANGEL

Yes. Where are you?

WES

I’m somewhere with Mike and Les?

Theo has gone with Chris.

ANGEL

Okay bye. He is walking with Mike

and Les.

PRINCESS

Where?

ANGEL

He said somewhere else.

PRINCESS

I forgot. They were working today.

I hope they want to rest.

(MORE)
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ANGEL

But dad was at home. He told me

about today’s class but he didn’t

go.

PRINCESS

Why don’t we get our own houses and

move out?

ANGEL

That was my plan. Because our

boyfriends have done with their

studies. Let me call Eva and we go.

As She was coming.

EVA

I’m ready. Lets go guys. Did you

tell Pretty and Faith?

PRINCESS

Yes. We are going to fetch them

now.

EXT. STREET - NIGHT

WES talking to LES while they are walking. LES teases him

about going to be thanked by DAVID in front of

everyone.

LES

So, man. Tonight it’s going to be

dope. As we are going to see David

thank you in front of everyone,

then kick your black head.

WES

I will be rocking tonight. But

there’s something I planned.

LES

What is it?

WES

I planned to buy a house tomorrow

morning.

LES

Why?

WES

Come on man. I have taken my

(MORE)
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LES (cont’d)
degree, i was budgeting. I want to

buy it. Down there! At the Suburban

of Hollywood.

LES

What about I do that too! But lets

do it man.

WES

Look at people man.

EXT. BASKETBALL STADIUM - NIGHT

MIKE, THEO and CHRIS comes to LES and WES who have just

arrived.

CHRIS

My boys. Whats up? Where are the

girls?

LES

I hope they are on the way coming.

They cannot miss this battle.

(THE LAUGH)

THEO

Oh! They have arrived. Lets go to

them.

CHRIS insist to move with his girlfriend FAITH.

CHRIS

Let me move with Faith. See you

later.

PRETTY

Hey guys. Mike can we move and have

a seat?

MIKE

Okay. Guys check you later. Baby

you are beautiful today.

PRETTY

I just wanted to look good.

THEO talking to sad EVA.

THEO

Eva! Why you look so worried?

The ears are yours baby. Tell me.

(MORE)
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EVA

I heard Angel and Princess talking

about to buy a house. I want us to

buy it too.

THEO

Where?

EVA

At Hollywood main road.

THEO

Yes we will buy it. As you know

that we have our degree no worries.

I’ve been budgeting.

DAVID stands in front of everyone caught a glass.

(Glass sound)

DAVID

Ladies and Gentleman. Good evening.

As I stand here before you, I’m

here as a Chair person of

California clippers team. Everyone

who is here at this place has been

welcomed and enjoy. We are here to

celebrate the trophy we have won

last night. Max give me that

cheque.

MAX

I came here as a presenter of this

check. This check goes to...Wesley

Brown.

WES goes to stage and collect the check. Everyone surprised.

WES

Thank you.

DAVID

Everyone lets enjoy and dance.

The DJ plays the music.

CALVIN

So, David let us go and buy more

drinks. Give me the car keys.

MAX

Calvin is right man. Give it to

him. Lets bounce.

(CONTINUED)
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WES and ANGEL dancing while talking.

WES

Why are you so quite? Is something

bothering you?

ANGEL

NO...Yes. I want us to buy a house

tomorrow. If I’m not rushing

things.

WES

Oh! She reads my mind again. That

is my plan with my friends.

Tomorrow morning.

ANGEL

Really!

DAVID coming as they were about to hug each other.

DAVID

I hope you are enjoying with my

girlfriend. Always hugging her.

ANGEL

What do you want David? I thought

we left this behind.

DAVID

So, Wes I hope you haven’t yet

slept with her have you?

WES

I slept with her. What will you do?

Shoot me like Mike?

DAVID Laughing but angry.

DAVID

So, it’s true you took her flower

like how I’m seeing it.

WES

That ain’t my matter dog. What is

the matter with you?

DAVID

You wanna see my Matter?

He pushes WES and hit WES with a vicious shot. WES reset him

and he falls down. When he tries to stand up and try to hit

WES. he misses WES and he punch MIKE and MIKE hit him. As

(CONTINUED)
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DAVID is drunk he falls down and thy beat him with Les

involved. They beat him until he got broken the leg. Someone

calls the police and come to arrest WES, MIKE and LES.

MAX comes back with CALVIN asking about what happening.

CALVIN

Who has beaten David? Theo, Chris!

THEO

Lets go guys and leave this shit.

ANGEL closed her mouth PRETTY and PRINCESS crying.

THEO(CONT’D)

David picked the fight and got his

ass whipped.

ANGEL

Guys don’t cry. As you know David

came back after shooting Mike.

EXT. PRISON - DAY

In the morning WES, MIKE and LES got bailed by MR BROWN

after their last night brutal fight with DAVID. They go out.

PRINCESS runs to LES.

LES

Baby. This is the bad place ever!

It felt like it has been a week

now.

PRINCESS

I thought you won’t come

back.

ANGEL

Wes! I never saw in that situation.

WES

(LAUGHING)

Oh! Don’t say it again.

They look at LES and PRINCESS kissing each other.

MR BROWN

Hey. It’s time to go home.

WES

Dad! We will walk.

(CONTINUED)
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WES kisses ANGEL. They start walking happy.

WES(V’O)

DAVID who fooled him self got his

ass beaten and broken his leg by me

who went to him with LES and MIKE

who was paying his revenge. I’m on

my way with what i have planned. To

get my own place with my friends

too. DAVID lost Angel. I won round

one. See you to the next

battle.

To be Continued

FADE OUT:


